
Product description

RFID blocking credit card wallet is very easy to open and close, latches safely and securely
when not in use. RFID blocking credit card wallet standard size: 110x 75x 20mm, also very
easy to put on your handbag or pocket. RFID blocking card wallet case have 7 slots, capacity
for up to more than 12 credit cards. You can put important bank cards, ID cards and
membership cards into it. RFID Blocking Wallet/Case protect the valuable information stored
on RFID chips from unauthorized scans and block the ability to scan the credit card number.
Welcome to contact us for more question or free samples!  
 

 

Product specification

Item  rfid blocking credit card wallet
Material Aluminum+ABS
Size 110x75x20 mm
Color white, black, red, pink, custom color
Function Protect RFID card from scanning
Packaging Details 1pc/opp bag, white box, gift box, custom box, etc. 

100pcs/carton for secure id wallet 
Carton size:23*21*40cm 
G./N.:9/8kgs

Delivery Detail Shipped in 7 days after payment
Place of Origin Guangdong, China (Mainland)
Company Brand Chuang Xin Jia
MOQ 200 pcs
Free Sample Free Samples Are Available For Testing
Factory experience Established in 1999, 17 years factory made us more professional

 

Product photo

http://www.nfctagfactory.com/products/rfid-blocking-credit-card-wallet.html








 

Packing detail for reference



About us
Experience: our company established in year 1999, with 17 years production experience.
Quality control: all products must pass 3 testing, that is: material testing, process testing,
product testing, to ensure comprehensive quality control. All quality testing record will file.
Certification: all of our products are according to National standard GB50319-2000 to control
quality.
Product r&d(research and development): our company have a strong R&D team, provide
all kinds of type, color, function and color choices for consumer.                
Sales team: we have 142 oversea sales speak English, Germany, France, Spanish, and
Arabic etc. Our consumers are from all over the world, such as America, Oceania, Africa, Asia
and Middle East countries and regions. We can provide professional, high quality and
comprehensive services for consumers.

 


